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[2017 New Dumps For Exam MB6-890 With New Updated Exam Questions
(11-20)
2017 April Microsoft Official New Released MB6-890 Dumps in Lead2pass.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed!
Are you struggling for the MB6-890 exam? Good news, Lead2pass Microsoft technical experts have collected all the questions and
answers which are updated to cover the knowledge points and enhance candidates' abilities. We offer the latest MB6-890 PDF and
VCE dumps with new version VCE player for free download, and the new MB6-890 dump ensures your MB6-890 exam 100% pass.
Following questions and answers are all new published by Microsoft Official Exam Center:
http://www.lead2pass.com/mb6-890.html QUESTION 11You are using Visual Studio to manage development with Microsoft
Dynamics AX. You need to complete a project for use within the application. Which step must be performed? A. best practice
checkB. synchronizationC. buildD. validationAnswer: A QUESTION 12You are using the Visual Studio development
environment to perform a customization for your client. You need to follow best practices to create a new table to store customer
ranking information for each customer. What should you name this new table element? A. CustRantanglnfoB. CustrantanginfoC.
custRantanglnfoD. custrantanginfo Answer: A QUESTION 13You need to present the advantages of label files to your project
team. Which three attributes of label files should you mention? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A. supports
multiple language formatsB. creates reusable content that can be updated centrallyC. serves as a centralized database of all labels
D. restricts labels to a finite list of those availableE. hard codes the string answers within code, without reference Answer: AB
QUESTION 14You need to create menus in Microsoft Dynamics AX In addition to the Menu hem type and Menu hem name, what
are three other key property values? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. A. Enum Type ParameterB. Linked
Permission TypeC. Configuration KeyD. LabelsE. Normal Image Answer: ABC QUESTION 15You have a table named
CustTable. which has the following three fields: AccountNum, Currency, and CustGroup. You need to wnte X++ code to insert a
record into CustTable and set the values of the three fields as follows: AccountNum = "5000- Currency = "USD" CustGroup="30"
Which two code segments can you use to achieve this goal? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. A. B. C. D.
A. Option A B. Option B C. Option D D. Option D Answer: D QUESTION 16You want to see a list of all of the forms in the
system, along with the current pattern type that is applied to them. What should you do? A. Run the form statistics add-in.B. Run
the code comparison tool.C. Run the form patterns report.D. Run the help wiki. Answer: D QUESTION 17You need to write an
expression to calculate the compound interest that a bank needs The formula for compound interest after one period is as follows: I =
(P * (1 + R)) - P Where I = Compound interest P = Principal that was invested R = Rate of interest after one period.Which X++
expression is equivalent to the formula above using operator precedence in X+-+-? A. I = P* 1 + R- PB. I = P*(1 + R-P)C. I =
P*(1 + R)-PD. I = (P* 1) + (R-P) Answer: C QUESTION 18You need to create a form with details from the master form style.
This form needs to open in view mode with an Edit button so that it is editable. Which property should you set at the form design
level to achieve this behavior? A. set Form.Design.Mode property to Edit' valueB. set Form.Design.ViewEditMode property to
`View' valueC. set Form.Design.ViewEditMode property to `Edit' valueD. set Form.Design.ViewEditMode property to
`Auto'Value Answer: C QUESTION 19Which information does the Microsoft Dynamics AX development model contain? A. the
OLTP databaseB. an element's metadata and source codeC. an element's metadata onlyD. an elements source code only
Answer: D QUESTION 20Your solution stores customers in a table named Gust Table. CustTable contains a field named
AccountNum, which is used to store the unique account number for a customer. Data in the AccountNum field is 4 characters in
length. You need to retrieve only the records in CustTable where the second character of the Account Number is the letter "H".How
should you write the select statement? A. select * from CustTable where CustTable.AccountNum like "*H"B. select * from
CustTable where CustTable.AccountNum like "*H?"C. select * from CustTable where CustTable.AccountNum like "H*"D.
select * from CustTable where CustTable.AccountNum like "?H*" Answer: B We ensure our new version MB6-890 PDF and VCE
dumps are 100% valid for passing exam, because Lead2pass is the top IT certification study training materials vendor. Many
candidates have passed exam with the help of Lead2pass's VCE or PDF dumps. Lead2pass will update the study materials timely to
make them be consistent with the current exam. Download the free demo on Lead2pass, you can pass the exam easily. MB6-890
new questions on Google Drive: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDUm1jZUtoM09Nd00 2017 Microsoft MB6-890
exam dumps (All 55 Q&As) from Lead2pass: http://www.lead2pass.com/mb6-890.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed]
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